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ACROSS
1. 100 pyas equal 1 kyat.
4. Very large in expanse or scope.
12. A dark-skinned member of a race of

people living in Australia when
Europeans arrived.

15. (sports) The chief official (as in boxing
or American football) who is expected
to ensure fair play.

16. A fast-growing tropical American ever-
green having white flowers and white
fleshy edible fruit.

17. The most common computer memory
which can be used by programs to
perform necessary tasks while the
computer is on.

18. The sense organ for hearing and equi-
librium.

19. Troubled emotionally and usually
deeply.

20. (prefix) Bad or erroneous or lack of.
21. The cardinal number that is the sum of

four and one.
23. A public promotion of some product or

service.
24. A hard blow with a flat object.
26. The blood group whose red cells carry

both the A and B antigens.
29. (prefix) Within.
32. Of or relating to or associated with the

moon.
33. A lyric poet.
36. Originally a British youth subculture

that evolved out of the teddy boys in
the 1960s.

38. Informal terms for a mother.
40. A colorless and odorless inert gas.
41. Cheap and shoddy.
42. A white linen liturgical vestment with

sleeves.
44. (computer science) American Standard

Code for Information Interchange.
46. (Akkadian) God of wisdom.
47. A silvery soft waxy metallic element of

the alkali metal group.
49. A salt or ester of xanthic acid.
51. A constituent (proton or neutron) of an

atomic nucleus.
55. The United Nations agency concerned

with civil aviation.
56. Someone who is morally reprehensible.
57. A (usually canopied) seat for riding on

the back of a camel or elephant.
59. An informal term for a father.
61. With rapid movements.
63. A soft silvery metallic element of the

alkali earth group.
67. An indication of radiant light drawn

around the head of a saint.
70. An associate degree in nursing.
71. The square of a body of any size of

type.
72. An inflammatory complication of lep-

rosy that results in painful skin lesions
on the arms and legs and face.

75. An aggressive remark directed at a
person like a missile and intended to
have a telling effect.

77. Title for a civil or military leader (espe-
cially in Turkey).

78. Oily poisonous liquid amine obtained
from nitrobenzene and used to make
dyes and plastics and medicines.

79. An Arabic speaking person who lives in
Arabia or North Africa.

80. The longer of the two telegraphic sig-
nals used in Morse code.

81. An ancient city is southern Greece.
82. A small cake leavened with yeast.

DOWN
1. Preparatory school work done outside

school (especially at home).
2. Not only so, but.
3. A rounded thickly curled hairdo.

4. A sheath for a sword or dagger or bayo-
net.

5. Especially one side of a leaf.
6. American prizefighter who won the

world heavyweight championship
three times (born in 1942).

7. Brightly colored carnivorous fish of
western Atlantic and West Indies
waters.

8. A large Yoruba city in southwestern
Nigeria.

9. Not in.
10. Duct through which urine is discharged

in most mammals and which serves as
the male genital duct.

11. The 18th letter of the Hebrew alphabet.
12. A large fleet.
13. The Tibeto-Burman language spoken in

the Dali region of Yunnan.
14. A city in the Asian part of Russia.
22. Worn or shabby from overuse or (of

pages) from having corners turned
down.

25. A tributary of the Ohio River.
27. A state in southeastern United States

between the Atlantic and the Gulf of
Mexico.

28. An alloy of copper and zinc (and some-
times arsenic) used to imitate gold in
cheap jewelry and for gilding.

30. The most northwestern Hawaiian island
(beyond Kauai).

31. A knockout declared by the referee
who judges one boxer unable to con-
tinue.

34. An Indian side dish of yogurt and
chopped cucumbers and spices.

35. Not still wet.
37. A council convened to discuss ecclesi-

astical business.
39. A Powhatan Indian woman (the daugh-

ter of Powhatan) who befriended the
English at Jamestown and is said to
have saved Captain John Smith's life
(1595-1617).

43. Being one more than sixty.
45. Tropical American tree producing

cacao beans.
48. Or or related to the synthetic phase of

metabolism.
50. Chevrotain somewhat larger than the

kanchil.
52. (Jewish cookery) A loaf of white bread

containing eggs and leavened with
yeast.

53. Informal or slang terms for mentally
irregular.

54. A member of a people living in south-
ern Benin and Togo and southeastern
Ghana.

58. The appendage to an object that is
designed to be held in order to use or
move it.

60. A historical region on northwestern
India and northern Pakistan.

62. A large heavy knife used in Central and
South America as a weapon or for
cutting vegetation.

64. All the animal life in a particular region.
65. Cubes of meat marinated and cooked

on a skewer usually with vegetables.
66. Naked freshwater or marine or para-

sitic protozoa that form temporary
pseudopods for feeding and locomo-
tion.

68. A range horse of the western United
States.

69. A metal piece (usually a disc) used as
money v 1.

73. Thigh of a hog (usually smoked).
74. The starting place for each hole on a

golf course.
76. A self-funded retirement plan that

allows you to contribute a limited
yearly sum toward your retirement.
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You’re finally coming out of the cocoon you placed yourself in the
last few days. The social scene means more to you today. Being around people is
top of your list and love is in the air. Practical items though are important to you
too. Your usual fly by night attitude gives way to more orderly pastimes. You can
have love and be in the real-world too. Enjoy your new-found energy for cleaning
house and filing your paperwork. It’s part of your allure right now. 

Aries (March 21-April 19)

STAR TRACK

Getting organized in a better fashion is a focus now. Breaking old habits
and forming better opportunities have you looking towards to the future with opti-
mism. What’s more, you know exactly what you’re doing when you organize. You’re
using your whole self, body, mind and spirit to achieve your goals. Thought and ener-
gy manifest. Take a course on investing. Control is part of your agenda now, Taurus,
even in love. Watch your health. Enjoy a nice, leisurely walk tonight. Relax. 

Taurus (April 20-May 20)

Ambition is your guide today. Listen to your inner voice. It won’t
lead your wrong. Take the time to be with people who have the same aspirations
you do. Get into a group conversation at lunch. You might hear something that
could lead you in the direction you’re seeking to make more in your work world.
That’s truly what you want now. At home, get everything in order so that you can
create more energy towards your desires. You feel better when your house is in
order and that creates what you need at work too. Not enough time, you feel,
Cancer, to do everything you want to accomplish today. Try to be calm. 

Cancer (June 21-July 22)

Leo (July 23-August 22)

You’re beginning to think this last few days will go on forever with
the humdrum of being out of whack in your life. You’re unsure whether you can
tolerate it. Your usual straight-to-the-point attitude isn’t working for you at all. At
work, keep your head down, do your work and try to make it through this time
without making waves. Tensions are high. You’ve started to think about colors and
decorating or taking up art to relax. Either is nice especially now because it gives
you a chance to be alone and not think unless you want to, Virgo. It will get better. 

Virgo (August 23-September 22)

You wish to share information you’ve learned about life and everything
that comprises it and you do. It may not be the best time to share at work or at
home because you have people who are rather old-fashioned in their beliefs who
may not be in a great mood. These friends and workmates might start an argument.
Don’t give into this type behavior. Be silent and think. Just because you want to
widen your belief structure, Libra, doesn’t mean others want the same. Let them
learn at their own pace. Let work be work and meet with like-minded friends later. 

Libra (September 23-October 22)

Information is on your mind even its only gossip. Like the rag sheets,
there’s always a modicum of truth to rumors. You enjoy sorting it out especially if
it’s with a workmate. People are drawn to you and want to tell you all the talk
around the water cooler. Let them, Scorpio. At home you just want to chill with a
good book. People are nice but being alone with a get-away book is even better.
Take a warm bath or shower and security-up under a warm blanket with your
book or a good television program. 

Scorpio (October 23-November 21)

Though you’re frustrated with both work and home you’re really
working and putting energy into making both better. Money is associated with
wealth and you want the ability to go after other items besides the material which
can only happen when you have some wealth. You’re assertive at work and may
push others too hard, Sagittarius. Others aren’t the only ones though. You may
put too much on you and that could cause illness or unhappiness. You think if you
have to clean the bathroom everyone can but not everyone is in your mood,
especially your lover. Relax some and take it easy on you.

Sagittarius (November 22-December 21)

Capricorn (December 22-January 19)

You’re into the organic diet and toxic free lifestyle; this is reflected in
the contents of your garden and kitchen. You’re focused like a laser on reach-
ing certain financial goals and anything that threatens this rattles you; take a
deep breath and conquer! You’re in a position to caretake someone who’s
unable to take care of themselves in some way; you happily attend to this. You
go the extra mile to help someone at work and this opens your eyes to the

Pisces (February 19-March 20)

Everyone from work to home means more to you at this time. You
see the big picture as to how these people work in your life and you want every
one of them you care for around you now. It’s a cocooning of sorts. Moreover,
they want to be close to you. This makes you feel great today. You’re more out-
going now and you need to be admired. Don’t go buying presents though, big
lunches or drinks for all. You might overspend and that’ll make you worry tomor-
row. You’ve got the admiration, Aquarius. One drawback though, one who may
see you as a daydreamer without purpose. Overlook him or her. 

Aquarius (January 20- February 18)

Today will be a good time to think more about the issues you’ve
been pondering the last couple of days. You’re even more clear-headed now.
Take the time to speak to the person or person’s you think you might want to
separate yourself from whether at work or at home. Communication is key and
you can get your points across, Leo but that doesn’t mean it’ll fix all the issues.
You can make good decisions through this process. Reorganization is happen-
ing no matter what your findings now. You’ll succeed. 

You’re having issues trying to consider the whole picture of your life
today. It’s because your thinking about the reasoning behind all that is. You won-
der if there is more for you. Generally, you take to work like a duck on a bug but
now you’re daydreaming. Rest assured this will be over soon, Capricorn, and you
can get back to what you think is real life. Politics takes on more importance but
don’t let yourself get caught up in the day-to-day fighting between the two par-
ties. You know that politicians are people. People care for themselves more than
others most often. Where do you figure in the scheme of things?

Taking chances is in your powerhouse today. You may look to others
as if you’re jumping into something without thinking but that isn’t the case. The
people you love know you’re the kind of person who makes wise decisions.
Especially today, you appreciate them for their thoughtfulness. It gives you the
impetus to carry through with your choices, Gemini. And you’d be right to do so.
Your children are commanding more attention now just by the rights they have
as your children. You have a desire to dote on them. Enjoy this day. 

Gemini (May 21-June 20)


